A total of 60 points are possible. See the rules for the points scale.
Photos (worth 1 point each, 32 points possible):
1. At least 2 team members standing under a clock at the exact time of 6:05 (am or pm).
2. Team member using a working payphone (cord must still be attached to phone).
3. A team member holding a balloon creation by a balloon artist (must be an identifiable animal or
thing - ex. Dog, flower, etc.)
4. At least 1 team member inside a giant letter sign.
5. Picture taken from the 3rd floor of a downtown Lancaster building.
6. Find and take a photo of a pink plastic lawn flamingo. Bonus point if you find a flock of them.
7. Picture of at least 2 teammates in front of the chilliest place on the BLVD.
8. Picture of something with polka dots.
9. Picture of a dog or cat dressed up in clothes or a costume.
10. At least 3 team members posed in front of a sign with the number “10” on it.
11. Picture of a fire hydrant dressed up.
12. Find a street named after a plant and take a picture underneath the street sign (at least 2 team
members).
13. Take a picture of a wild animal (squirrel, duck, rat, snake, etc.)
14. Picture of a license plate with a name on it.
15. Construct and wear a hat made out of a paper placemat or take out menu from a local restaurant
and take a picture outside of said restaurant.
16. At least 2 team members at a local farmers’ market, posing doing the YMCA. Bonus point for 4
people doing all four letters.
17. Picture of a person wearing an animal shirt (print or picture of an animal).
18. Team member wearing a superhero costume in front of a comic book store or store that sells
comics.
19. Reproduce “American Gothic” with team members as models.
20. Picture of an animal shaped topiary.
21. Picture of 2 teams playing tug-o-war with dental floss (at least 2 players on each side).
22. Picture of a Betty Boop tattoo.
23. Photo in front of a local, giant bowling pin (at least 10’ tall).
24. At least 2 team members in front of Lancaster’s oldest standing building.
25. Photo eating at a local ‘50s diner. 5 bonus points for wearing ‘50s attire.
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Videos (worth 2 points each, 16 points possible):
1. Team singing one of the following songs while standing inside of the Blvd Cinemas movie theater:
- Danger Zone (Kenny Loggins from Top Gun)
- Stayin’ Alive (Bee Gees from Saturday Night Fever)
- Footloose (Kenny Loggins from Footloose)
- Endless Love (Diana Ross & Lionel Richie from Endless Love)
- Ghostbusters (Ray Parker Jr. from Ghostbusters)
At least 3 team members (with exception of Endless Love – that can be a duet) and for a duration of at
least 30 seconds.
2. The team doing the Macarena dance together in a public place (at least 3 team members).
3. The team humming the Mission Impossible theme song while everyone acts likes a spy in a public
location. Bonus point is everyone has sunglasses on (at least 3 team members).
4. At least 1 team member singing “I wish I was an Oscar Meyer Wiener” while standing in front of Hot
Rod Dogz.
5. At least 3 team members singing an Elvis song while standing under a neon sign.
6. A team member playing the piano on the Blvd with at least 2 other team members singing along.
Bonus point if the song is “Piano Man” by Billy Joel.
7. At least 2 team members barking like dogs at Lancaster’s newest dog park (American Heroes).
Items (worth 1 point each, 12 points possible):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Canadian coin
Something fuzzy
Something with many different colors
A musical note
A receipt from any BLVD business
A pocket menu from a local mom-and-pop (non-chain) restaurant
A hot drink sleeve from a local mom-and-pop (non-chain) coffee shop
A business card from any downtown Lancaster spa/salon
At least 3 of the following items to benefit the Lancaster Lunchbox Program:
 1 box of oatmeal packets
 1 box of granola bars
 5 packages of Top Raman (5=1 item)
 1 package of applesauce cups
 3 cups of prepackaged vegetables (3=1 item) (Cans are acceptable)
 2 boxes of macaroni and cheese (2=1 item)
* Earn 3 bonus points by bringing in one of each item
The City of Lancaster is accepting sponsorship opportunities for the Lancaster Lunchbox Program.
Currently offered at El Dorado Elementary School, this program was created by the Lancaster Youth
Commission.
The Lancaster Lunchbox Program provides disadvantaged students with a care package of
nutritious meals and snacks to take home with them each weekend. The goal of the program
is to address the hunger issue among community youth, as well as assist in the student’s
overall academic performance.
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Drop Off Date: Saturday, April 9th, 2016.
8:00am – 10:00am
Drop Off Location: Lancaster Maintenance Yard – 615 W. Avenue H

1. Photos & Videos – The number of team members required to be in the picture will be specified
on the list. You may submit actual photos or color copies of the photos, or you may show us
pictures/videos on your cell phone/camera.
2. Items to be collected – These will be items you will need to bring in to the drop-off location to
be counted. The purchase of items is done so at the discretion of each team. Fees for items will
not be covered or reimbursed by the Corporate Challenge. Everything will be returned with the
exception of the food donations.

Scoring:
Event points will be awarded based on the chart below:
Scavenger Hunt Score

Event Points

60 - 45

10 points

44 - 39

8 points

38 - 29

6 points

28 - 19

4 points

18 - 10

2 points

9-1

1 point

It is possible for every team to score a full 10 points. Trophies will not be given out at the Closing
Ceremony for this event.
All non-perishable food donations will be given to
the Lancaster Lunchbox program.
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